[1] A three-dimensional regional chemical transport model, STEM 2K1, coupled with a detailed radiation model is used to study the influences of aerosols and clouds on photolysis rates and photochemical processes over East Asia-Western Pacific during the TRACE-P period. Measured J-values are compared with those calculated using threedimensional modeled fields of clouds and aerosols. The model is shown to accurately represent observed J-values over a broad range of conditions. Model studies with and without aerosols and clouds are performed and compared with clear-sky conditions to isolate the various influences. Clouds are shown to have a large impact on photolysis rates during the observation periods of TRACE-P, with J[NO 2 ] decreased by 20% below clouds and enhanced by $30% from 1 km to 8 km. Clouds also exert a dominant influence on short-lived radicals, like OH and HO 2 . For March, clouds reduce OH by 23% at altitudes below 1 km and increase OH by $25% above 1 km. Asian aerosols contain large amounts of carbonaceous material, inorganic components such as sulfates, and mineral oxides. These aerosols significantly influence J-values and photochemical processes. When averaged over all TRACE-P DC-8 and P-3 flights, the aerosol influence via affecting J-values reduces OH by $40% below 1 km, and by $24% above 1 km. Aerosols have a stronger impact on longer-lived chemical species than clouds do because aerosols tend to be coemitted with precursors and have a longer contact time with the polluted air masses. The accumulated aerosol impact generally is to reduce O 3 concentrations by about 6 ppbv in the biomass burning plumes emitted from Southeast Asia. In megacity plumes, aerosols can increase NO x concentration by 40% via reducing its photolytic loss and reduce NO z concentration by a similar amount. A detailed case study of the DC-8 and P-3 flights on 27 March is used to make comparisons for cloud and aerosol influences. During these flights, the cloud impact on J-values is stronger than the aerosol impact, but aerosols are shown to exert a much stronger accumulated influence on O 3 production. Citation: Tang, Y., et al., Impacts of aerosols and clouds on photolysis frequencies and photochemistry during TRACE-P: 2. Three-dimensional study using a regional chemical transport model,
Introduction
[2] Photolysis reactions play a very important role in atmospheric chemistry. Ozone photolysis is the main natural source of the OH radical:
The OH radical is the primary oxidizing sink of CO, methane and other hydrocarbons. The chemical generation of ozone in the troposphere also relies on the photolysis reaction of NO 2 :
Considering the importance of photolysis reactions, chemical transport models need to treat photolysis rates (J-values) accurately in order to precisely simulate the photochemical process. However, J-values vary greatly in the atmosphere, and this variability is determined in part by variations in cloud and aerosol optical depths. Martin et al. [2000] showed the importance of cloud estimates to UV irradiance. Dickerson et al. [1997] revealed the impacts of different aerosols on photochemical smog, based on their optical properties. He and Carmichael [2001] employed a onedimensional radiation model to study the sensitivity of photolysis rates and ozone production. Martin et al. [2003] used a global model to make sensitivity study, and indicated that surface J[O 1 D] decreased 5 -20% in the Northern Hemisphere, mainly due to mineral dust, and biomass burning plumes had the strongest influence.
[3] The Transport and Chemical Evolution over the Pacific (TRACE-P) experiment provides an excellent opportunity to test our capabilities to model photolysis rates and to study the effects of clouds and aerosols. This experiment was performed with two NASA aircrafts (DC-8 and P-3) over western Pacific-East Asia from the end of February to early April 2001 . The DC-8 flights had an altitude variation from 150 m to 12 km, and the P-3 flight altitudes ranged from 150 m to 7 km. More than 100 chemical species, at least 20 aerosolrelated variables Weber et al., 2003; Jordan et al., 2003] and meteorological information were measured in both of the aircrafts. During TRACE-P period, photolysis frequencies were determined by actinic flux spectroradiometry technique [Shetter et al., 2002] and reported by Lefer et al. [2003] . Simultaneous measurements of many photochemistry-related species and aerosol quantities were also obtained. This joint dataset provides detailed information about photolysis rates and associated variables in this region.
[4] During the springtime in the Asia-Pacific region, continental outflow is heavily influenced by aerosols. Biomass burning plumes contain large quantities of carbonaceous aerosol, volcanic plumes contain sulfate particles, Asian megacities contain large amounts of primary and secondary anthropogenic aerosol, and dust storms provide an abundant source of mineral aerosols. Furthermore, during the springtime the southeast monsoon brings warm and humid air to this region and causes significant cloud formation. Thus these East Asia outflow events provided an excellent location to test our ability to model photolysis rates.
[5] Here we evaluate the online calculation of photolysis rates in our three-dimensional chemical transport model. In addition we study the effects of aerosols and clouds on the photochemical processes. Lefer et al. [2003] presented their analysis of the observed data for the TRACE-P experiment.
Model Description
[6] In this study we employ a three-dimensional regional chemical transport model, STEM 2K1, developed by University of Iowa, as the basic research model. The STEM version 2K1 employs the standard z-coordinate for the transport computation:
where C is the species concentration and D v and D h are the contributions from vertical and horizontal diffusions, respectively. E is the emission term, and L chem is the concentration changes due to chemical reactions. The vertical coordinate z is represented as the absolute height above sea level. STEM 2K1 does not require a uniform horizontal grid system.
[7] The Galerkin scheme [McRae et al., 1982] is the default scheme for advection computations in STEM 2K1. The advection computations are split in three directions and performed in the following sequence:
Since we can treat the advection computation separately for each direction, source code parallelization becomes relatively easy [Miehe et al., 2002] . The computing speed enhancement due to parallelization is important because it enables the model with complex chemical mechanism and high resolution to be used in real-time forecast applications. During the TRACE-P and ACE-ASIA field campaigns, the parallelizated STEM 2K1 successfully provided not only an 80 km-resolution forecast but also a 16 km-resolution nested real-time prediction with the SAPRC99 mechanism [Carter, 2000] . These forecasts were used in flight planning activities. Miehe et al. [2002] provided a detailed description of the STEM 2K1 parallelization and performance. Calculations of this model were run on a Linux cluster.
[8] The STEM model as used in this experiment and its comparison with observed TRACE-P data is presented in the work of Carmichael et al. [2003] . In this study photolysis rates were calculated on-line within STEM using the NCAR Tropospheric Ultraviolet-Visible (TUV) radiation model [Madronich and Flocke, 1999] . As a one-dimensional column model, TUV considers the influences of clouds, aerosols, and gas-phase absorptions due to O 3 , SO 2 , and NO 2 . In our simulations, all of these variables were calculated by the STEM. Cloud fields were originally calculated by the RAMS mesoscale meteorological model. For TRACE-P simulation, the simplified Kuo cumulus parameterization [Tremback, 1990] was used to represent the subgrid scale cumulus convection along with Kessler-type microphysics [Walko et al., 1995] . The microphysics module in RAMS is capable of simulating mesoscale clouds and precipitation phenomena. For photolysis calculations, we kept track of water clouds and ice clouds. STEM employs RAMS outputted cloud water content to derive cloud optical properties. The optical properties of water clouds were calculated with a simple scheme [Madronich, 1987] . We adopted the method of Ebert and Curry [1992] to estimate ice cloud optical properties. Aerosols fields were calculated within the STEM model. We modeled explicitly black carbon (BC), organic carbon (OC), sulfate, sea salt, wind blown dust, and primary mineral aerosols from cities (e.g., from roads and construction). The BC simulation is mentioned by Carmichael et al. [2003] , and we will discuss our dust simulations in the work of Tang et al. [2003a Tang et al. [ , 2003b . At each integrating time step, the online TUV inputs these aerosol concentrations from the STEM main module and converts them from mass concentrations to aerosol optical properties according to Hess et al. [1998] . Here we assume all aerosols are mixed externally. In this study, we employed a domain with 80 km horizontal resolution that covered most of East and Southeast Asia. The RAMS model was driven by ECMWF 1°Â 1°reanalysis data. The modeled meteorological data was also used to derive dust, lighting NO x , sea salt, and biogenic emissions.
[9] A schematic of the interactions of TUV with STEM is shown in Figure 1 . In these simulations, TUV was called every 10 min, and just before STEM performed the chemical calculations. The online TUV was two-way coupled with STEM's other modules: input concentrations of aerosols and gas-phase species (O 3 , NO 2 , SO 2 ), and output 30 photolysis rates for SAPRC99 mechanism. Here the TUV has a higher top (80 km) than that of the chemical-transport domain ($15 km). The upper layers were used to compute the ozone absorption. To consider this impact, ozone column concentrations are necessary. In our simulations, daily variations in ozone columns were accounted for by using the observed TOMS (Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer) total columns. Zonal mean values were used for the regions that the TOMS satellite did not cover. Then the pasted TOMS data was interpolated to the STEM domain. Ozone profiles calculated by STEM were used in TUV for the tropospheric component, and the upper atmosphere ozone absorption column was calculated by the difference between TOMS ozone and STEM column ozone. We assumed that this upper atmosphere ozone had a vertical distribution as defined by the US standard atmosphere-1976.
[10] Here we employed the SAPRC99 gas-phase chemical mechanism [Carter, 2000] and the second-order implicit Rosenbrock method [Verwer et al., 1999] for the chemical integrator. We utilized the kinetic preprocessor [Damian et al., 2002] 
Emissions
[11] The STEM model utilized energy and field combustion emissions developed especially for this study. The energy-related inventory used is described by Streets et al.
[2003] and the biomass burning emissions are presented in the work of Woo et al. [2003] . The biogenic emissions were driven by the mesoscale meteorological prediction and utilized a biogenic emissions model based on the work of Guenther et al. [1995] and modified for China as provided by Allison Steiner (Georgia Institute of Technology).
[12] Volcanic emissions contributed a significant amount of SO 2 . The Geological Survey of Japan reported that Mt. Miyakajima emitted SO 2 up to 40,000 Ton/day during the TRACE-P period. This can be compared with the total anthropogenic SO 2 emission in China, which are estimated to be $56,000 Ton/day. Aviation emissions were taken from EDGAR [Olivier et al., 1996] . Lightning NO x emissions were diagnosed from the meteorological model according to deep convective intensities [Pickering et al., 1998 ].
[13] Emissions of wind blown soil, generated from the arid and semi-arid regions in Asia, were calculated on-line using model calculated friction velocities according to the method of Nickling and Gillies [1993] and Liu and Westphal [2001] . Sea salt emissions were also calculated on-line following Monahan et al. [1986] .
Results and Discussion
[14] To study the influences of clouds and aerosols on photolysis rates three simulations were performed: STEM with online TUV under normal conditions (NORMAL), under clear sky condition (CLEARSKY), and without considering aerosol impacts on radiation (NOAOD). The normal simulation refers to the case where we explicitly consider the cloud and aerosol impacts on radiation transfer. The CLEARSKY simulation does not consider either of these impacts and the NOAOD considers only the cloud influence. All of these simulations consider the absorption of gas-phase species. Except for the photolysis calculations, all other settings are the same for these simulations.
Overview of J-Value Simulations and Influencing Factors
[15] Figure 2 shows the comparison between the simulated and observed J-values for the TRACE-P DC-8 and P-3 flights from 3 March to 2 April 2001. The observed values every five minutes along the flight tracks are plotted against the calculated values sampled from the three-dimensional model results for the same times and locations (using trilinear interpolation in space). As a complex experiment, TRACE-P deployed many different measuring instruments, and each instrument has its own sampling frequency. Lefer et al. [2003] described the measurements of photolysis rates boarding on the two aircrafts. To compare these data with modeled results, we used all data in 5-min intervals. Throughout this paper, all plots showing data symbols refer to the points every 5 min along the flight paths. The model has significant skill in calculating J-values. Figure 2 shows that simulated J-values are highly correlated with the observed ones, with the correlation coefficients R varying from 0.80 to 0.95 for the four photolysis rates. The simulations agree better with the observations in the mid-range of J-values than in very low or very high J-value ranges.
[16] Clouds play a critical role in affecting the photolysis rates. We compared several flight periods with few broken , respectively) for this subset of the data were significantly higher than for the cloud and aerosol conditions. This shows the online TUV model performed well. However, clouds are a major source of uncertainty in calculation. Among these four photolysis rates, J[NO 2 ] has the strongest sensitivity to clouds and shows the largest spread between predicted and observed. We attribute the underestimation of J[NO 2 ] at low values and overestimation at high values to features in the predicted cloud fields. While the RAMS model generally provided reasonable cloud information for most flights, it is very difficult to produce quantitative information on clouds with the relatively coarse resolution (80 km horizontal resolution) used in these calculations.
[17] Another important influencing factor is aerosols. During TRACE-P a variety of aerosol optical properties were measured, including aerosol absorption and scattering coefficients. Jacob et al. [2003] listed the measurements taken on these two aircrafts. The model predicted aerosol optical extinction coefficient (AOE) at wavelength of 550 nm is consistent with the observations as shown in Figure 3 . The simulated AOE agrees well with the observation in most events, though missing some very high values at low altitudes. AOE has a very significant gradient in the vertical, with most aerosols concentrated in the boundary layer. These high observed values of AOE tended to be associated with encounters with volcanic plumes, dust events, megacity plumes, and biomass burning events. However. it is important to note that there does not appear to be a strong bias in either the cloud or aerosol distributions.
[18] Further insights into the observed and modeled J-values are found in Figure 4 , where J-values are plotted as a function of local time. Three calculated cases are presented: the NORMAL, CLEARSKY, and NOAOD. The NORMAL simulation is shown to accurately represent the diurnal variation. Owing to the model's coarse resolution and uncertainties in the meteorological prediction, some underestimations or overestimations exist for the prediction for the cloud position and optical depth, especially for fractional clouds. For example, the model sometimes overpredicted clouds, and some realistic fractional clouds were treated as overcast clouds and yield very low J-values.
[19] As expected, the CLEARSKY simulation has a significant systematical bias from the observed values, especially for J [NO 2 ]. The CLEARSKY simulation overestimates photolysis rates under clouds and underestimates above clouds. These results clearly show the two major impacts that clouds play on photolysis rates: the shielding effect under clouds and the reflecting effect above clouds. The effects of aerosols can be seen in the NOAOD simulations. When aerosols are removed but clouds remain, we see that the calculated J[NO 2 ] and J [O 1 D] values increase significantly near local noon time. The TRACE-P measurements clearly show a large influence of clouds and aerosols.
[20] The effects of clouds and aerosols on the vertical distribution of photolysis rates are presented in Figure 5 . Correspondingly, Table 1 shows the averaged effects in three layers. Shown in Figures 5a and 5b are the differences between the NORMAL and NOAOD runs, which gives the influence of aerosols in the presence of clouds, and the difference between the NOAOD and CLEARSKY simulations, which gives the effects of clouds. In the presence of clouds, photolysis rates are decreased significantly below $1.5 km and enhanced throughout the troposphere. Our simulations show that on average over all the TRACE-P flights during this period, clouds decrease J events, like frontal outflow, most clouds encountered by the aircrafts were oceanic boundary layer cloud, with the altitudes from 300 m to 2 km. Both aircrafts reported numerous encounters with haze layers, which reflect the high aerosol loading at high humidity in this region.
[21] Asian outflow contains large amounts of all kinds of aerosols and usually contains a significant amount of BC, which is highly absorptive. The aerosol properties of the outflow airmass are similar to the mixing aerosols described by Liao et al. [1999] . The averaged aerosol single scattering albedo for all TRACE-P flights was 0.823, reported by the measurements. The aerosol may become more absorptive in biomass burning plumes [Tang et al. 2003a [Tang et al. , 2003b 
Influences of Clouds and Aerosols on Chemical Species
[22] The three simulations discussed above show that aerosols and clouds have significant impacts on J-values. Certainly, these impacts also influence the distributions of photochemical species. Figure 5 shows profiles of the influences of aerosols and clouds on several species along with the DC-8 and P-3 flight paths. The impacts of clouds and aerosols on OH and HO 2 via changing J-values are [2003] used a photochemical box model and in situ measured data to check the sensitivity of OH to the local J-value variation and found that the OH variation was nearly linearly correlated with the J-value variation. In our study, compared with its influences on J-values, cloud effects on OH are amplified because a main source of OH (the reaction
is positively correlated with water vapor concentration. If we exclude temperature perturbation, the water vapor concentration could be represented by relative humidity, which is high in and near clouds. Since HO 2 concentrations are highly correlated with OH through a series of fast reactions, the response of HO 2 is similar to that for OH. On average the aerosol influence is shown to decrease OH levels by 40% below 1 km and $24% at higher altitudes. Clouds reduce OH by $23% at altitudes below 1 km, but increase OH by $25% above.
[23] The impact of perturbations of photolysis rates on longer-lived species is more complicated. For example, as shown in Figure 5d , the presence of clouds and aerosol increases NO x levels in the boundary layer, due to the decrease in the photolytic loss of NO 2 and to a decrease in OH and HO 2 levels. Similar impacts are also seen for primary reactive hydrocarbons, such as ethane (Figure 5e ), which can be simply explained by the corresponding impacts on OH. The reaction between ethane and OH can be a source of acetaldehyde and formaldehyde:
The impact on secondary photochemical active species is even more complicated. For example, both the formation and destruction of formaldehyde can be initiated by reactions involving OH, and it also can be photodissociated directly. Model results shown in Figure 5f suggest that the net effect of aerosols in general is to increase HCHO levels throughout the troposphere by up to 0.5 ppbv. The cloud impact on HCHO depends on altitude. The decrease of HCHO in higher layers is due to the decrease of hydrocarbon concentrations and higher HCHO photolysis rates. In the lower layers, the existence of clouds leads to a decrease in photolysis rates and an increase in most primary hydrocarbon concentrations. In principle, the HCHO concentration might be expected to increase. However, the low OH concentration can slow down the HCHO production rates. Thus the net cloud influence on HCHO in the low altitudes varies from case to case, depending on the characteristics of the airmass.
[24] Although PAN is also a photochemical product generated from emitted pollutants NO x and NMHCs, the aerosol and cloud influences on PAN differ significantly from those influences on HCHO. As a relatively long-lived species, the PAN levels depend not only on local NO x concentrations but also on transport. Since its lifetime is longer than NO x , PAN concentrations are more strongly affected by transport than by local production on most of the TRACE-P flights. So while aerosols and clouds increase local NO x , the PAN concentrations do not show a corresponding enhancement, but usually show a decrease in polluted airmass. Since photochemical reactions are slowed down due to aerosols, the PAN production rates decrease in the NO x source regions, and as a result PAN concentrations are reduced. The reduction of PAN due to aerosol influence can be up to 0.4 ppbv in the TRACE-P flight paths. However, in low NO x conditions, the aerosol impact on PAN is mainly to increase its concentration by decreasing its photolysis rate, which explains the positive averaged influence on PAN (Table 1 ). The cloud impact on PAN is similar to the aerosol impact in the lower layers but weaker. The cloud and aerosol influences on O 3 are quite similar to those influences on PAN. Generally, in pollutant plumes, decreases in J-values cause lower O 3 concentrations due to lower photochemical production. This O 3 reduction due to aerosols could be up to 12 ppbv. In low NO x conditions aerosols usually increase O 3 by decreasing its photolysis loss, and clouds tend to decrease above-cloud O 3 by enhancing photochemical loss.
[25] When averaged over TRACE-P flights, aerosol influences on most species via affecting photolysis rates are higher than the corresponding cloud influences in the lower layers (Table 1) . However, as shown by Figure 5g , the biggest influence (16 ppbv O 3 decrease) comes from clouds, though these scenarios are not frequent. Since the cloud optical depths are usually much higher than aerosol optical depths, clouds can exert significant influences on chemical species. The reason why aerosols tend to have a stronger influence than clouds is due to the fact that aerosols are usually transported along with the pollutants in megacity, biomass burning, and biofuel plumes. These aerosols can stay correlated with the photochemical oxidants and precursors over synoptic time scales (several days).
Three-Dimensional Structure of Cloud and Aerosol Influences on Chemical Species
[26] The results presented so far are those along the flight paths. During TRACE-P the DC-8 and P-3 flew almost exclusively over the sea. Using the model results we can evaluate the horizontal variations in the aerosol and cloud effects over all of East Asia, and identify where the effects are expected to be largest. For reference, the average cloud and aerosol optical depths are presented in Figure 6 . As discussed previously, the averaged cloud optical depths are $50 times larger than the aerosol values, but individual clouds are short-lived. Another important point is the spatial locations of the optical depths. The cloud optical depths highlight the average frontal position during this period, while the aerosol distributions are displaced due to the spatial locations of the major emission sources: the biomass burning (BB) region, dust region, and the high fuel-related emission regions in East Asia. The BB aerosols (mainly BC and OC) dominate the aerosol optical depths (AOD) in the south region (include Southeast Asia and South China), and the dust contribution is the major part of AOD in Mongolia and North China. Although the dust AOD and BB AOD are similar in magnitude, their appearances and influences are quite different. Dusts, like clouds, occur occasionally, and the dust regions do not have strong pollutant emissions. Biomass burning emissions occur frequently during this period in Southeast Asia, and BB plumes contain large amounts of pollutants that accompany aerosols in the outflow.
[27] Figure 7 shows the March-averaged horizontal distribution of the effects of clouds and aerosols on daytime J[O [28] The aerosol influence is smaller and opposite that for clouds in layers above 1 km. In the lowest 1 km, the main decrease of J[O 1 D] (up to 60%, or 1.2 Â 10 À5 s À1 in daytime average) is due to aerosols over the biomass burning source regions in Southeastern Asia. Above 1 km the areas with strong aerosol effects lie west of 110°E and east of 135°E. This is the outflow location of the biomass burning plumes, and it is located a bit north of the location of maximum cloud cover illustrating that pollutants and water are transported within these fronts of different locations.
[29] The effects of clouds and aerosols on OH levels are shown in Figure 8 reducing areas. OH is affected not only by local J-values but also by ambient CO, VOCs, and NO x levels. Since the transported pollutants are increased due to the reduced OH concentration, the feedback effect causes a decrease of OH in the downwind areas. In this manner the aerosol influence on OH is extended all along the pollutant transport path. The cloud and aerosol influences on HO 2 are similar to their influences on OH.
[30] In the case of ozone, clouds are shown on average to decrease ozone levels in and below the cloudy regions ( Figure 9 ). The presence of aerosols also reduces ozone levels in the outflow regions, but the effects are spatially distributed in a much different manner than those due to clouds. The largest effects of aerosols are found in the major ozone production regions, such as the biomass burning regions in Southeast Asia and over the major urban centers such as Shanghai and Tokyo. Over Shanghai aerosols reduce daytime O 3 by an average of 15%. In the 1 km to 3 km layer, ozone within the biomass burning plumes reduced by up to 5 ppbv (8%). On the southern edge of the modeling domain, ozone levels are enhanced due to aerosols. This is related to the fact that NO x lifetimes are increased and more NO x is transported to these NO x limited regions, resulting in some enhanced ozone production.
[31] As discussed above, reducing O 3 photochemical production is the main effect of both clouds and aerosols on O 3 in polluted airmass. Our simulations show that CO is also affected by the aerosol reducing J-values and that CO increase by about 6 ppbv in the region covered by biomass burning plumes. The biggest relative influences occur for GTE NO x , which has very low background concentrations, and are more sensitive to the change of photochemical status than O 3 . Figure 10 shows this. The daytime NO x concentrations increased up to 40% in Shanghai plumes due to aerosol influences below 1km. Our simulation shows that the BB aerosol leads to a broad region extending from Southeast Asia to East China sea where the NO x enhancement is generally more than 20% below 1 km for March. The cloud influence on NO x is similar to that of aerosol at low altitudes, though their regions of influence are different. The cloud shielding effect can also cause the enhancement of NO x by up to 40% in relatively clear sites, where the absolute NO x concentrations are relatively low. Aerosols and clouds reduce the photolysis rates and lead to the enhancement of NO x and also cause the corresponding decrease of NO z concentrations. Over the east and south coasts of China, in the areas affected by the city plumes, including Beijing, Guangzhou, Hong Kong, and Shanghai, the averaged daytime PAN concentrations decreased by more than 10% due to aerosol influence below 1 km. The averaged PAN reduction caused by clouds was more than 5% in South China, where the cloud activity is strong during this period.
A Case Study on 27 March
[32] In the previous sections we have focused on missionwide perspectives. Analysis of specific flights provides excellent opportunities to rigorously test our ability to model photolysis rates and to explore in detail the impacts of clouds and aerosols. Here we present a case study of the flights on 27 March. From 26-27 March, satellite images show that a continuous cloud band extended from the South China Sea to east of China, and then to the south of Japan. Fractional clouds covered Central China, North Korean, and the Japan Sea. During this period, a cold front moved southeastward over the East China Sea and the western Pacific. A weak low-pressure center existed east of Japan on 26 March and disappeared on 27 March. The cloud belt moved along with this front. Both the DC-8 and P-3 flew missions on 27 March; the P-3 encountered a volcanic plume, and the DC-8 explored frontal activities. Figure 11 shows these two flight paths mapped onto the GMS-5 satellite image (infrared color enhanced). Both of the aircrafts started and ended their flights in Yokota, near Tokyo.
[33] On 27 March, the 17th P-3 flight flew over a small area of the western Pacific, east of Japan. The main purpose of this flight was to observe the volcanic plumes emitted from Mt. Miyakejima. The P-3 flight-log recorded some visible cumulus clouds but no persistent overcast clouds. During the same day, the DC-8 aircraft operated over a much bigger area with overcast clouds at multiple layers. Along the 15th DC-8 flight path shown in Figure 11 , the DC-8 flew west along latitude 23.5°N. In the second boundary layer run, overcast clouds at multiple layers, fog, and rain were recorded. Then the DC-8 headed north to the Yellow Sea and found broken overcast clouds at multiple levels. On its way back to Japan the DC-8 aircraft performed two final boundary layer runs. Overcast stratocumulus with cloud bases near 1.6 km and an overcast deck of altostratus near 6 km were found. Clouds were very active during the DC-8 flight 15.
[34] Figure 12 shows the comparison of observed and simulated J [NO 2 ] for the three model cases along the DC-8 flight 15 and P-3 flight 17 paths. This figure also shows simulated and observed aerosol extinction coefficients for the P-3 flight and relative humidity (RH) for the DC-8 flight. Observed J-values on the DC-8 clearly show enhancements of photolysis rates above clouds and decreases of rates below clouds. Cloud positions can be estimated by the peak RH (>90%) in the altitude from 500 m to 3 km ( Figure 12 ). Our meteorological prediction yielded Figure 12 shows the simulated AOE agrees well with the observation.
[35] Figure 13 shows the observed and simulated O 3 level for the various cases during the period from 2 to 4 GMT (roughly 1100 to 1300 local time). During this period, the NORMAL case accurately represented the observed ozone levels, while the NOAOD case overestimated O 3 by up to 8 ppbv, and the CLEARSKY case overestimated ozone by up to 10 ppbv. To better understand the reasons for these differences, 5-day back trajectories along the P-3 flight path were calculated and are shown in Figure 14 . The back trajectories show that airmasses observed on the P-3 during this time period passed by Tokyo and nearby areas at low altitudes. Before passing by Tokyo, some airmasses were transported off the east China coast, and over the Korean megacities of Seoul and Pusan. The ozone production along one trajectory is also shown. Along this trajectory we see the influence of aerosols. When we ignore the aerosol influence, ozone production is increased about 10 ppbv/ hour in the Shanghai plume. Increased ozone production for the case NOAOD continues along the trajectory as fresh emissions are injected into this air mass. During nighttime periods, the O 3 difference between these two simulations did not increase because photochemical reactions were shutdown, and mixing with background airmass tends to reduce the differences. The effects of aerosols on O 3 levels are estimated to be about 8 ppbv for the segment that the P-3 aircraft encountered.
[36] These results clearly show that aerosol influences on chemical species depend on the airmass history and integration along the transport path. Thus these impacts cannot be assessed solely by local measurements.
Conclusions
[37] In this paper, we successfully utilized the threedimensional STEM model with detailed photochemistry and explicit photolysis calculations to simulate the TRACE-P airborne observations. The model is shown to have substantial skill in calculating photolysis rates over a broad range of cloud and aerosol conditions. Sensitivity studies were performed to further identify how aerosol and clouds influence photolysis rates and subsequent trace gas distributions. These studies showed that both clouds and aerosols can impose significant impacts on J-values, shortlifetime radicals, and long-lived photochemical products and precursor species and that the intensities of these impacts vary from scenario to scenario. In general the presence of clouds reduces photolysis rates below cloud and increases the rates above clouds. Asian aerosols are shown to largely reduce photolysis rates throughout the column. Short-lived photochemical species, like OH, HO 2 , and RO 2 , respond in accordance to local changes in J-values and to local values of water vapor, methane, CO, and other primary species. However, the influence of aerosols and clouds through photolysis rates on longerlived species and secondary photochemical products is shown to be nonlocal and instead dependent on the integrated history of the air mass. This is particularly important for the aerosol influence, as aerosols and precursor species are typically emitted and transported together in Asia, providing a longer period for aerosols to exert their influence. [38] For these reasons we found that during the TRACE-P period, the three-dimensional influence of aerosols on primary chemical species are on average stronger than cloud influences. Aerosols are shown to decrease J-values, slow down the photochemical reactions, increase concentrations of NO x and NMHCs, and reduce the photochemical products like NO z (NO y -NO x ) and O 3 . These influences on photochemical processes are particularly significant in biomass burning and megacity plumes because these plumes contain abundant pollutants and aerosols. The Asia-Pacific region is an aerosol-rich area: China has the highest coal consumption in the world, dust storms appear frequently during springtime, seasonal biomass burning contributes large amounts of BC and OC, biofuel is widely used in the countryside, and large volcanoes exist in the western Pacific. Our case study for P3 flight 17 presented a clear example of how the aerosol influences occur along the air mass transport path.
[39] This study showed that aerosol and cloud influences are very important to the photochemical processes. The aerosol influence on radiation is to reduce J-values and extend the lifetime of NO x , NMHCs, and CO, which increases the export of pollutants off the continent. For example, March-averaged NO x concentrations in the lowest layers of the troposphere were enhanced 40% due to aerosol influences in the Shanghai plume region.
[40] This study clearly shows the importance of accounting for the aerosol influence on photolysis rates in this region and suggests the consideration of this influence in global, regional, and local air quality and atmospheric chemistry studies. An accurate treatment of these interactions requires detailed information of clouds and aerosol size, composition, and optical properties. Furthermore, since these impacts are nonlocal, a better understanding of the air mass history is required. These issues place increased demand on models and measurement strategies. Finally, it is important to note that in this paper we only studied the effect of aerosols via changing photolysis rates. The direct surface reactions on aerosols can either exacerbate or modulate the effects presented here. 
